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MINUTES OF COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING 19102/01. Page 1 

Held In Croy Clinic.@ 7pm. 

PRIVATE SESSION 

Meeting Opened;- 7pm. 

Present;- Marion McColl, EIlen O’Connor, Josaphine McKay, Hug h Armstrong, 
Jarnes Hunt,Hugh McDade,Pat Hunt,John McCol1,Mar-y Weldon, 
Lyn Glazier, Councillor Francis Griffin. HJ(ALY Q uia* 

Apologies;- Margaret Armstrong. 

I /  LeQer from Margaret Armstrong Read oiit and her concerns were noted 
Secretary will answer the letter at a later time after the meeting. 

21 Hugh Armstrong asked why weren’t copies of the handouts sent out to 
members of the Community Council. 

James Hunt objected and said he wanted the meeting to continue. 

Hugh Armstrong objected and said a copy should have been made 
available to all Community Counciliors.Mr Armstrong also stated that 
This meeting should have Not been called. 

The Chair stated that it Should have been called 

Hugh Armstrong stated that we should do what the people want 
He also asked how many meetings we have had since the Quarry 
Documents were made Public. 

it -was stated by the Chair that we have hac A meeting. 

The meeting continued with James Hunt requesting that the Community 
Council fight to retain Clause 9 of the 1981 agreement,he stated that 
if it was removed that we have Nothing to bargain with. 

Hugh Armstrong was asked Why the Community Council cannot 
have a view? 
He answered by saying, That he is only trying to protect the members 

Pat Hunt stated that Clause 9 has to be kept, if it is removed the 
Community will suffer.He also stated that the Villagers should be 
Leafleted and the section 9 clause should always be mentioned 
for future negotiation. 
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Marion McColl stated that she does Not want water in the Quarry, for it 
Could mean a life, and asked for a United front on this matter. 

Josaphine McKay stated that she agreed with Marion McColl. 

Mary Weldon Stated the Same Sentiments as Marion and Josaphine. 

Hugh Armstrong said, I take on board what Pat Hunt said,What I would like 
J .I to say is we retain our credence as comriwdiy couiici;iors, wa are ns t  

reflecting the views of the community. 
The only way is a public meeting,take on board the things that are unsaid 
and get the views of the people. 

Mary Quinn stated that water was not a good idea. 

Hugh Armstrong stated that the Quarry face was approximately 98 degrees 
a good shot firer and it could be 45 degrees. 

The Chair then invited Councillor Griffin to speak and to give advise if any. 

Councillor Griffin asked that we do not take 1 part of the Document, he also 
stated that there is Not an application at this moment in time. 
He also asked that we explore the document when it comes out. 

Councillor Griffin asked that we stay united and do not split on this matter. 
He also said that it was right that the Community Council express a view, 
and that we have an inpiit, it is right that we d ~ .  

Councillor Griffin said that whatever decision is taken we have to live with 
that.Councillor Griffin also said that we should meet with aggregate and 
that a leaflet should be put out to the people. But wait till all the information 
is available, and do Not take a vote on the issue just now. 

The Chair agreed with Councillor Griffin to wait and Not take a vote. 
This was agreed and Passed. 

Councillor Griffin also stated that at the Regeneration Group meeting on 
Wednesday 21/02/01 he would not be there because of a meeting with 
Fr. Hand regarding his Daughters First Communion, and his Apologies to 
the Regeneration Group, He also stated that the decision taken here about 
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the Quarry should be mentioned at the Regeneration Group Meeting. 

This was Agreed by All Present and Passed. 

M EETl NG CLOSED;-8-05PM. 
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